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GET THT BEST OF EVEHYTHING-
FHOM PRICE tsNTAKS TC

BETTEN SEH\IICE-WHEN IT

COt'IES TO YOt.JH HAIN,
MAKEUR AND hIANICURES
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',,..,'.,.llr,, HEAD STAHT
:i]I WHETHER YOU'RE

..11."i: 
.i]., CONSIDERING A NEW CUT

,,).,'' 0R TRYING A DIFFERENT. 
COLOR. DON'T SET FOOT IN

THE SALON WITHOUT
READING THIS FIRST.

BEFOBE YOU BOOK
:l1r,:t SCHEDUTE A C0NSULTATI0N.

,il,,ll. This ten- to l5-minute appointment

..t,tr. is crucial if you're seeing a stylist
.,:ll 

, or a colorist for the first time. 'You
. . .:..ii: . want to make sure you have the

t,,,..' ' same vision and that you'll get the
,,1,. results you're hoping for," says

colorist Rita Hazan, owner of the
RitaHazansalon in NewYork City.

Some salons provide this service
for free. If you're charged, ask that

,,. the amount be credited towaxd

.,,t... . your cut or color.

''.:i, . A PICTURE lS WoRTH Ai.:'' THOUSAND WOBDS.

One person's golden honey is
another's sun-kissed blonde. Bring
in photos of what you like, as well
as ofwhat you dont advises colorist
Marie Robinson, owner of the
Marie Robfuson Salon in NewYork
City. The same goes for haircuts.
'It's especially good if you c n find
images ofthe back ofthe head
that show where hair falls on the
nape, so you can see the shape of
the whole cut," Robinson says.

IN THE SAION
SPEAK UP IF YOU'RE COITICEBNED.

Not sure about the direction your
stylist is headed? Tell him
immediately, and be specific. 'Say
something like,'rA,re you leaving
the sides a bit longer?' or Tvhat do
you think about trimming the
bangs a bit?"' says st,tlist Oscar
Blandi, owner ofthe Oscar Blandi
Salon in NewYork City.
"Questioning him should make
him stop, evaluate, and give you
an opportunity to voice your
opinion." You're the one who has
to live with it, so now is not the
time to be shy. And "never, ever
say to a stylist, 'Do whatever you
want,"' says Hazan.'A discussion
guarantees better results."

II AtI ETSE FAItS, ENTIST
THE MANAGEMENT'S HEtP^

Once your hair is dry, ifyou hate
the way it looks, ask to see a salon
manager, even if all you want to do
is run and hide. Tell her exactly
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"You really need a full head of highlights

what you don t like, so she can
recommend another stylist or
colorist to help address your
concerns, says Robinson. Ifthat
doesn't do the tricl! ask for a

credit toward a future service or
that the salon comp your next
haircut (once the current one
grows out).

WHEBE TO SPE]TD_AIIID SAVE
LOOK FOB A PACKAGE DEAT.

Salons will often discount services

such as blow-outs or hair
treatments if you buy multiples.

CHECI( FOR DISCOUNTS ONTII{E.

'We do a lot of promotions with
Gilt City, such as 5O percent off
single process color or ablow-out
package for almost half pricg'says
Blandi. AIso check out discount
sites Groupon, Lifebooker, and
LivingSocial.

BYOMB (BRING YOUR OWN
MAKEUP 8AG}.

It never hurts to show a makeup
artist products you love and ask
her to incorporate them into your
makeover. "That way shet not
showing you something you're not
interested in," says Beth Zurn, SVP

of global education and special
events at Estee Lauder.

BE A GOOD STUDENT.

Document the process by taking
photos with your phone for
reference later, Zurn says. "AIso be
sure to get a face chart with a
step-by-step guide."

IF YOU'RE GOING TO INVEST,
GO FOR THE FOUNDATIOII OR

CONCEAI.ER_BUT ONtY AFTSR
YOU'RE SUBE IT'S THE CORRECT
SHADE TOR YOU.

"Foundation and concealer are

definitely worth the money

CHECK IN SEASONAttY.

Gift-with-purchase time, which
usually occurs every three months,
is a chance to load up on samples,

says Mary Meszaros, training
manager for Elizabeth Arden.

MAXIMIZE YOUR
MANI
THINGS YOUR MANICURIST
WON'T TELL YOU.

OPT TOB A POTISH CHAiIGE,

You can save by getting a full
manicure every other week and a
polish change on alternate weeks,

swgests manicurist Jin Soon Choi,
owner of JinSoon nail spas in NYC.

FITE U1{DER SMART,

'Tiling should be done in one

direction only (not back and
forth)-from the outside in," says

manicurist Deborah Lippmann,
owner of Deborah Lippmann nail
products. Improper filing causes

the nail edge to peel back.

ATTOW ENOUGH DRY TIME.

And notjust at the end ofyour
manicure. 'trTail lacquer has

solvents that need to evaporate;'
says Lippmann. That means

waiting a minute after each coat
"Ask your manicurist to take a
break for a minutei says

Lippmann.

ASSEMBTE YOUR OWN NAII KIT,

Ifyou're a stickler about sterile
tools and fresh polish-and you

should be-bring your own
manicure-pedicure set. In addition
to implements and cuticle
exfoliator, include base and top
coats and enamel so you can be

sure those items haven't been
thinned down or contaminated.

EXTEND YOUR PERFECT MANICURE.

After the final coat of polish,

the manicurist should run the
brush around the tip ofyour
nail, covering the edge, to help
prevent chipping.

only twice a year. The rest of the time. just

c0l0r the pieces around your face and your

part. Thats generally a lot less expensive."

-MABIE 
B0BlllS0t. colorist

EXTENO YOUR SIl{GtE PROCESS.

If your color appointmelts seem
to be coming up fast and gray
coverage isn't your issue (but fading
is), consider a gloss. It can bring
back the shine, according to
Robinson. And it's less expensive
than a single process.

SKIP THE DEEP CONDITIOiIER.

Some salons offer this as an
add-on service, but you can easily
re-create the treatment at home
using your regular conditioner.

BEST FACE
FOBWARD
BE IN COMPLETE COMMAND
DURING YOUR MAKEUP
COUNTER MAKEOVER.

BOOK A SLOT.

Or go during off-hours-for
instance, first thing in the
morning. You want your makeup
artist to be focused on you, not
distracted by what's going on at
the counter.

because it's so difncult to find the
right shade, formula" and finish,"
says Zurn. In any case, making a
small purchase-a lipstick, for
example-is the right thing to do,

says Billy B., consulting makeup
artist for I- Or6al Paris: "Itt like
tipping." Should you get the haxd
sell, be explicit right away and say,

"I'm just planning to buy one

thing today, but thank you."

SECRETS OF SAMPTING
ASK AND YE SHALI. RECEIVE.

Don't hesitate to request tria.l sizes,

as many counters happily provide
them for foundation and skincare.
(At Sephor4 you can get at least
three foundation testers per visit.)

UPGRADE YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH OI
CAN'T GEr EN1UGH 0F Y1Ufr FAV1RITE MAGAZINE?Now there's

a membership program that lets you deepen your connecti0n to

all things 0-and enjoy some very special perks, from free beauty

products to tickets for events featuring 0prah to opportunities

to appear in our pages. By joining 0'S CIBCLE 0F FBIENDS, you'll

also get a behind-the-scenes look at what we're excited about

every m0nth. Learn more at ocircleoffriends.com.
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